College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences
Executive Committee
Friday, December 2, 2011, 1:10 pm – 3:00 pm
Minutes
Present – Trish Berger, Chris Calvert, Mary Delany, Susan Handy, Irtqa Ilyas, Karen Klonsky,
Jim MacDonald, Dan Putnam, Kevin Rice, Judith Stern, Ken Tate, Diane Ullman,
Neal Van Alfen, Jeffrey Williams and John Yoder
Absent –Jessica Dam, James Hildreth, Mark Lubell and Martina Newell-McGloughlin
Chair Chris Calvert opened the meeting of the College of Agricultural and Environmental
Sciences Executive Committee (EC). Trish Berger moved to approve the minutes on the consent
calendar. Jeffrey Williams seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
Chris Calvert and Trish Berger who both serve on Executive Council reported that chair
Linda Bisson has provided impressive leadership as chair of the council. She has kept the
council abreast of current events and maintained an appreciated sense of humor throughout.
Discussion with EC members continued about the meeting of the Representative Assembly
earlier in the day where Chancellor Linda Katehi led discussion with faculty about the recent
incident when protesting students were pepper sprayed.
Dean Neal Van Alfen said that comments he heard at the meeting were thoughtful and
concerned. He said the chancellor is listening and actively seeking advice. She asked the
question, “How do we restore trust?” Town hall meetings with the chancellor are scheduled in
the future, and one with the CA&ES faculty will be held next week. EC members voiced
concerns about how the administration plans to address the current student protest. Neal Van
Alfen talked about being principled and consistent in upholding principles.
Trish Berger announced that she is serving on the 20/20 Task Force; and Diane Ullman
said that she is serving on the enrollment piece of that. They both mentioned if anyone on the
committee has comments they would like to share with the task force, to please forward them
and they would pass them along. Chris Calvert and Neal Van Alfen added they would also
forward comments sent to them.
New Business
Diane Ullman reported that undergraduate enrollment continues to challenge our
students. Restrictions on enrollment have hindered some of our college students from getting
required classes in their major. Because of recent departmental restrictions, CA&ES upper
division students cannot enroll in Chemistry 2A or 2B until Pass 2. Unfortunately, the chemistry
classes fill during Pass 1, which means our students cannot get their classes.
Similarly, Pass 1 restrictions have been placed on CA&ES students wanting to take
courses in the Undergraduate Writing Program. The restrictions were placed, according to
Diane, because the CA&ES does not have a college requirement for upper division writing; and
thus creates the perception that the College of Letters and Sciences does not have responsibility
to provide writing instruction to CA&ES students. Diane reported that there are 2,800
undergraduates students in our college who do need writing instruction to complete their majors,
and she intends to provide a report to Dean Van Alfen with the details.

As a follow-up on this topic, Chris Calvert suggested that he will invite Pat Turner, the
Vice Provost for Undergraduates Studies, to an upcoming Executive Committee meeting to
discuss this topic.
Old Business
Chris Calvert said the Committee on Elections, Rules and Jurisdiction (CERJ) Committee
is offering help to our CA&ES Rules and Jurisdiction (R&J) Committee to revise the college
bylaws and make them conform to Academic Senate regulations. The CERJ plans to send a draft
of suggested bylaw changes to our R&J committee.
Action Items –
• Chris Calvert will invite Pat Turner to attend an Executive Committee meeting.
• Chris Calvert will make available on the Executive Committee whiteboard on ASIS the
whitepaper on Graduate Education.
• Chris Calvert will get clarification about the status of the International Agricultural
Development major.
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